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To Whom It May Concern:

7/12/16

Over the last three and a half years, I have had the great fortune of working with Baird Builders
on two major build-outs and two expansions for my growing massage and wellness business.
The idea of the first build-out was overwhelming to me in theory, but in talking and working
with Mike, he helped me see what could be done and made it happen smoothly. I credit both
Mike and Sean Baird and their team for exceptional customer service, as well as smooth
execution of work and ahead-of-time completion. They have a calm demeanor, which was very
helpful to me as a new business owner – I worried only about the details, while they handled the
big stuff.
We then used Baird Builders for two expansions which they executed ahead of time and with
minimal business interruption. Considering that I own a space that needs to be quiet during
business hours, they accommodated our needs by working after hours and early in the mornings.
This allowed us to not miss one day of work, which was extremely valuable to us.
With our second build-out, Baird Builders took a fairly typical office space and turned it into a
beautiful wellness center with a movement space and Pilates studio. Mike's vision and ability to
understand our needs and wants as a business resulted in a space that is continually admired by
those who work there and their clients.
I would absolutely use Baird Builders for any future construction needs, and recommend them
wholeheartedly. They are professional, honest, fair, easy to communicate with and they do
exceptional work.
If you need any other information of greater detail, please feel free to contact me at (520) 3604224
Sincerely,
Sarah Cafiero, Owner, LMT

